INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION OF ZIMBABWE (IDCZ)
DEVELOPMENT FINANCING

Some of IDCZ Funded Sectors.
✓

Mineral Beneficiation.

The Corporation provides funding to add value to our locally abundant minerals to unlock more value for
the economy. Add more pics for phosphate rock and agricultural lime.

✓

Stock feed Production

IDCZ financed the working capital requirements for a stockfeed manufacturer to increase the capacity
utilisation.

✓

Schools and Laboratory equipment

The corporation funded the capital expenditure and working capital requirements for the company which
is currently the only laboratory equipment manufacturer in Zimbabwe.

✓

Silicates Manufacturing.

Instead of having the country importing sodium silicate rock, the corporation provided capital funding for
equipment to produce sodium silicate.

✓

Engineering Projects.

As the local industry is re awakening there is huge demand for engineering services in infrastructural
development and supply of vast array of industrial implements and consumables . These are normally
imported as the local companies did not have the capacity to meet the demand of industry . The IDCZ is
assisting engineering companies in developing modern workshops with equipped foundries ,state of the
art analytical laboratories and pattern making workshops , Fabrication workshops equipped with suitable
machines to enable them develop any shape and size to meet local industry demand.

✓

Timber Processing

The IDCZ assisted the company with working capital requirements for them to purchase raw timber to
meet the demand both for local and regional customers. This has resulted in the organisation engaging
more employees and an increase in production. The company manufactures timber-based products using
timber purchased from various sawmills and further process or value add before selling on the local
market or export.

✓

Portable Water Purification and Distribution.

Safe and clean drinking water is a critical need for every citizen. The Corporation capacitated a
company involved in purifying and bottling water with both capex and working capital
requirements.

.

✓

Construction Materials Production

IDCZ Limited funded a client in the construction sector to increase capacity utilization in order to
meet the market demands. The company manufactures a wide range of concrete products for the
construction industry.

✓

Furniture manufacturing

As part of support to timber processing and revival strategy in the manufacturing sector, the
Corporation financed a company in the business of manufacturing wood and shop fitting products
with working capital. The company managed to procure adequate raw materials for efficient
production which resulted in the increase in revenue through increased production.

✓

Meat Processing

The Corporation funded a meat processing company with capex to expand the abattoir and increase
slaughter capacity. The client managed to supply potential export markets and increased the
number of both permanent and casual workers.

✓

Food and Beverages Manufacturing

IDCZ Limited financed an organization in the business of manufacturing of maize and soya-based
nutritious foods and beverages with working capital which was mainly used to procure raw
materials such as maize, sugar and soya beans. The customer managed to increase production of
instant mahewu, porridge and other cereals coupled with creation of additional jobs along the value
chain.

✓

Brick Manufacturing

Some of our Zimbabwean clays are suitable for number of clay products which can be exploited
for both the local and export markets. A customer in a business of manufacturing clay bricks such
as face bricks, industrial bricks and common bricks received funding from the Industrial

Development Corporation in order to acquire plant & machinery, and working capital to boast the
business.

